
CHAPTER 5

The Drive to Borgen Bay

Several major counterattacks were
mounted by the ,Japanese in the course of
the battle for control of western New
Britain. In one, the W Batta[ion. 5,?d
[n fontry was pared to skeleton strength
by the concentrated grenmde, small-arms,
mortar, and artillery fire Inid down by
Combat Team C. In another, the
STONEFACE Group crushed elements
of 1/53 assaulting the Tauali perimeter.
A third attack, carefully but poorly
planned by the l~l,st ln funtr~ command-
er, Colonel Katayama, was aimed at the
most prominent objective within the Yel-
low Beach defenses-Target Hill. The
time. chosen for the attempt was the early
morning hours of 3 ,January. (See Map
26.)

Like its predecessors, the new enemy
thrust had little chance of success. Al-
thou,~h the ,Japanese were powerfully
outnumbered and outgunned at z1l times,
the? had the opportunity to concentrate
their forces and counterattack in sig-nfi-
cant strength. l~rhy they failed to mmss
their resources remains a puzzle. The
Target Hill assault force continued to fit
the pattern of being too small to achieve
results worth the cost of the effort.

For the first few days of the BACK-
HANDER operation, enemy intelligence
officers at Matsuda’s headquarters serious-
ly umlerestimated the size of the Allied
landing force, a fact which may account
for the limited number of troops commit-
ted against Frisbie’s and Masters’ posi-
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tions. There appears to be. little reason to
believe, however, that Colonel Katayama
was ignorant of the real strength of the
BACKHAhTD13R Force. -when he selected
a reinforced rifle company as the spear-
head of his Target Hill assault. Any
lingering doubts that, he may have held
regarding Allied strength must have been
dispelled on 2 January when General
Shepherd launched an attack to drive the
Japanese back from the Marine lines,

ATTA OK AND CO UNTERA TTA OK ‘

New Year’s Day had been a period of”
restless waiting for General Shepherd’s
command as preparations were made to
attack the enemy troops dug in facing the
Marine beachhead. The ADC’S scheme of
maneuver called for 3,/7 to pivot on its
left, where its position joined the 2d Bat-
talion’s foxholes, and to advance south-
east across 2/7’s front. The newly ar-
rived 3d Battalion, 5th Marines was to
move farther inland, tie into 3/7’s right
flank, and extend the assault frontage to
1,000 yards, far enouth south to overlap
any Japanese defenses. “With 2/7 pro-
viding a base of fire to contain the enemy

‘ Unless otherwise noted, the material In this
section is derived from: 1st MarDio iSAR, Phase
III, Extension of Beachhead Perimeter and Cap-
ture of Hill 660; I.st MarD/m D–3 JnZ--I; Col
John E. Weber ltr to HistBr, G–3, HQMC, dtd
27Mar52; LtCol Marshall W. Moore ltr to Hist-
Br, G–3, HQMC, dtd 27Apr52; Hough and
Crown, Neu~ Britain Campaign.
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to their front, it was envisioned thzt the
enveloping force v“onld roll 111)the ,Japz-
nese left flank.’) z

On the n~orl~ing of 2 .January, the move-
ment to jun~p-off positions was laborious
znd til~~e-corlsl~lnil~g. ,Supporting fires by
the 1st and -lth Batt~lions of the llth
Marines were concentrated in the area fac-
in~ 2/7’s lines: botl~ artillery units firecl
throu~h 1/11’s fire direction center to
simplify tout rol zud coordinat ion.3 .lt
1000, lending elements of the two assault
battalions crossecl the line of departure.
The experience of the average hfarine ri-
flemfln in this situation was vividly de-
scribed by one of the 1st Division’s scout
officers:

You’d step off from your line in the morn-
ing, take say ten paces, and turn arcmnrl to
guide on your buddy. And—nobody there,
.Tap or Marine. Ah, I can tell you it was a
very small war and a very lonely business.4

For 300 yzrcls, the two assault companies

of 1.ieutenant Colonel ~~~illianls’ battfilion

hacked and dodged their way through the

jungle, trying to keep contact and wtttch-

ing warily for the first sign of the ,Jap-
auese ahead. As they approzclled the
bxnks of x little. stream that cut through
2/7’s line and extended on a north-south
xxis across the zone of advan cc., enemy
small-arms fire sprayed the front. The
Marines of 3/7 dived for cover, returned
the fire as best they col~ld against unseen
targets, and began to inch their way
forward.

On the, right of the developing battle,
3/5 had to cut its way through dense fields
of kunai grass during most of the morn-
iug’s advance. Patrols ranging south

‘ Sh~Phwd ltr.
3Luckey, “Cannon. Mud. and Jnps, ” PIJ.52–XL
4 Quoted in 3[cMillan. T71c old Brf’e(7, p. 192.

from the open flank found no evidence of
enemy troops on the rising mountain
slopes. As Lieutenant Colonel McDou-
gal’s battalion left the grassy area and
moved into the, jungle toward the sound
of the, firingj its lead platoons also encoun-
tered the Jzpanese defenses. By midaft-
ernoon. tile Marines had formed a line
along the west bank of the stream, already
called Suicide Creek, which bordered the
enemy position. What lay ahead -was a
nightmare for the attacking infantrymen.

The tJapanese lmd dug foxholes and
bunkers under the arching roots of the for-
est giants and amidst the thick intervening
brush, cmnouflaging the whole position so
that no trace of it was revexled. Inter-
locking fire lanes gave enemy gunners
e.nongh of a view of ground to their front
and flanks to provide targets and yet were
almost impossible to detect. The few

yards of open area over the stream bed vms
a killinx Rrollnd withont any concealment
for the attackers. Most of the Marines’
supporting artillery and mortar fire burst
in the canopy of leaves and branches far
overhead and had little effect on the hid-
den and protected enemy below.

Suicide ~reeli was aptly named, ancl, for

the, night of 2–3 January, the Marines dug

in at approxim:ltely the same positions

they had held when the Japanese first
opened fire. All attempts to rush the en-

emy had failed; the volume of defending
fire was so heavy that most of the assault
troops spent the afternoon pinned to the
ground. The man who rose to advance in-
evitably became a casualty.

Manning the Suicide Creek defenses
-were the survivors of the ~d Bat talion, 5t?d
Infantry and its attached units. Major
Takabe’s badly shot-up command, lying in
wait for the advancing Marines, could

691–360 0—63—25
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now extract grim payment for the punish-
ment it had received in a week of futile
attacks of Combat Team C’s perimeter.
Takabe’s part in the planned counterat-
tack on Target Hill was to create a diver-
sion by an assault on 2/7’s lines, a tactic
that failed miserably in the face of the
Marine battalion’s practiced defensive
measures.

Equally unsuccessful was the main
event. The 5th Company of ?2/1~1, sup-
ported by the direct fire of 20mm cannon
and machine guns firing from positions in
the jungle at the base of the hill and of
75n~m gLlns emplaced nezr Hill 660, was to
seize the crest of the hill. The unit de-
fending, 3d Platoon, Company A, 1/7, was
ready when the assault came. Long before
the Japanese actually started Up the lower
slopes, the Marines on the narrow nose of
the hill above the point of attack could
hear the enemy soldiers cutting steps into
the steep base of the hill which was hidden
in the jungle growth. The 1st Battalion’s
mortars, in position back of the height,
could not. bear on the Japanese as they
were actually as close as 20 yards to the
Marines above them. The Japanese mor-
tars and grenade dischargers were not
hampered by the same limitation, and
enemy shells landed all over the hill dur-
ing the night to cover the attack prepara-
tions.

Toward dawn, the enemy soldiers rose
out of the trenches they had dug to protect
themselves from Marine fire and at-
tempted to storm a machine gun position
on the naked nose of ground. Although a
~Japanese mortar shell killed two men at
the gun, the sole survivor of the crew
stayed on and kept firing, cutting down
the ,Japanese as they climbed into his line
of sight. The rest, of the Marine platoon,
with the support of men from the vwious

observation posts located on the hill’s
crest, used small arms and grenades to
beat back every attempt of the enemy to
gain the hill’s upper slopes. By daylight,
although the Japanese were still firing on
the hill, the counterattack proper had
petered out. When it was safe to move
about in the open later on during the
morning of the 3d, patrols were sent out
to probe the area from which the attack
was launched. Forty bodies were found,
many of them piled in heaps in the
trenches at the hill’s foot; the absence of
any wounded was evidence that cost of
the fruitless attack was greater. !t’he
,Japanese themselves counted the casual-
ties at Target Hill as 46 killed, 54
wounded, and 2 missing in actions

The prize of the night?s action was the
documents taken from the body of the
Japanwe company commander who fell at-
tacking the Marine machine gun position.
The papers helped the ADC’S Intelligence
Section fill in gaps in the order of battle
and gave them a. pretty clear picture of
the, movements of the troops opposing
them. A fragmentary order signed by
this officer, and picked up from the body
of one of his platoon leaders on 4 tJanuary,
gave the Marines their first inkling of the
existence of Aogiri Ridge, a formidable
defensive position that guarded the trail
over which most of the Japanese were
reaching the battle area. .4n accompany-
ing rough sketch with this order gave the
approximate location of both ridge and

trail, but the ADC observation post on
Target Hill could not pinpoint either in
the maze of jungle ahead of the Marine
lines.

=AET 2026, ATIS AdvEch No. 2, dtd 18Feb44,
MatsudaFor MedSect Casualty Repts, 26Dec43–
20Jan44 in ADC IntclDoou?nent8.
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Before Ao&i Ridge became a p$essing

problem, however, the Japanese had to be

driven back from Suicide creek. The re-

pulse of the counterattack cm Target Hill

evidently had no effect on the defenders of

the enemy position east of the creek, and

the volume of fire stemming from the hid-

den bunkers showed no sign of let-up

when the American assault was renewed

on 3 January. During the morning, Ma-

rines of 3,/7 were able to get across the

creek to the flanks of the main Japanese
defenses and 3/5 closed in similar manner
from the southwest, but neither battalion
could exploit its advantage. The attack
stumbled to a halt in the face of deter-
mined opposition. Some weapon heavier
than a rifle or a machine gun was needed
in the forefront of the attack, preferably
tanks, if they could be gotten to the front.

The engineers of Company C, l/1~, were
equal to the challenge of getting the armor
forward, and, in a day of incredibly hard
labor, built a corduroy road across the
coastal swamp to the kunai fields. Late in
the afternoon of the 3d, three medium
tanks of a platoon that had been dis-
patched from the airdrome crashed
through the brush and trees to a point op-
posite the center of Japanese resistance.
Before the Shermans could attack, how-
ever, the engineers had to cut a passage
through l%foot. high banks to enable the
tanks to cross the sluggish stream.
The ,Japanese shot two drivers out of the
seat of an unarmored bulldozer that, came

l~p to dig its blade into the bank and
shove the dirt down into the water. A

third engineer volunteer was able to op-
erate the machine, crouching in its sheltm
and moving the controls with a shovel and
axe handle. By nightfa~l, the way was
clear for a tank-led attack.
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On the morning of the 4th, after artil-
lery had fired a preparation, the first me-
dium eased its way down the earthen
ramp, churned through the shallow water,
and nosed up the far bank right into the
heart of the enemy position. Covering
Marine riflemen cut down two Japanese
who attempted to lay Explosives against
the tank, and the rest of the battle was
almost easy. Like grim executioners, the
tank-infantry teams expertly destroyed
the dug-in defenses with point-blank can-
non fire, the crushing action of weighty
treads, and the reaper-like spray of bul-
lets from small arms which caught the
few Japanese who escaped burial in their
emplacements.

After pausing to reorganize, the two as-
sault battalions swept forward nearly a
thousand yards to seize an objective line
in the jungle that would serve as a line of
departure “for the next phase of General
Shepherd’s attack. Japanese opposition
was negligible during the day% advance,
after the reduction of the Suicide Creek
defenses. The forward movement of 3/7
masked 2/79s old position, and, on order
from Colonel l?risbie, the 2d Battalion ad-
vanced across the trace of the attacking
Marines to reach the right flank and tie
in with 3/5. As Lieutenant Colonel Cono-
ley’s unit moved through the web of de-
fense-s that had been dug in facing the
beachhead perimeter and the creek, 115
enemy dead were counted.

The total of estimated Japanese casual-
ties inflicted by all of Combat Team C’S
units during the fighting at Target Hill
and Suicide Creek was close to 500 killed
and wounded. In light of the information
contained in captured reports, that figure
was probably not far above the actual
losses. By 5 January, the two major en-
emy infantry units involved in the tlght-
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iryg, %/53’ and 2/141? were down from
strengths of about 500 men each to 147 and
324, respectively.’ The losses of attached
units for this period are not known, but
were logically on a comparable scale. The
53d’s %’G?Battalion had been badly chewed
Up by 2/7 in the first few days after the
landing, and Suicide Creek left its com-
panies with an average strength of 22.
Except for the losses of its 5th Company
at Target Hill, the 141st ln,fantry was still
pretty much intact.

The Marines lost comparatively few
men on 4 January when they advanced
with t,he support of tanks, but their cas-
ualties in the previous two days of fight-
ing were heavy. The combined losses
reported by the 7th Marines and 3/5 were
36 men killed, 218 wounded, and 5 miss-
ing in act,ion@7 The cost promised to be
just as great in future days’ actions when-
ever the ,Tap~nese chose to hold prepared
defenses in the jungle. Characteristically,
the enemy showed no lack of a will to fight,
even in a hopeless cause.

Captured diaries and letters of Japa-
nese solcliers who fought at Cape C~louces-
ter show that most of them knew they were
cut off from effective support, by the re-
mainder of New Britain>s garrison.
Nightly raids by a few Raban-based
planes which occurred for the first few
weeks after D-nay seem to have given
little 1ift to enemy morale. In fact, since
antiaircraft, fire kept the pilots flying high
nnd erratically their bombs fell as often
within the Japanese 1ines as the? did in-
side the American. Several Marines were
killed and abollt 30 -werewonl~cled by bomlj

e AET 2026, ATIS AdvEch A’o. 2, (Itd 18Feb44,
MatsndaDet StfTele A No. 270 to CofS, 17th Dir,
dtd 7.Jan44, in ADC In.tdI)owment.s.

7 7th Mar R–1 Jnl, 270ct4.3–26Mar44, entries
of 24Jan44.

fragments when they were caught in the
random pattern of hits.

The support the Matsuda Force needed
was not nuisance raids by a few scattered
bombers, but a steady influx of men, ra-
tions, guns, and ammunition. The few
,Japanese barges that attempted to sneak
into the eastern end of Bergen Ray to land
supplies were sunk by Marine artillery.
On the southern coast, Allied attack planes
and torpedo boats kept the barge route
permanently closed. The pittance of sup-
plies brought forward along the north
coast trail by Japanese and native carriers
was not enough to sustain the troops op-
posing the 1st Marine Division. The av-
erage enemy soldier follght with his
stomach gnawingly empty, his clothes and
shoes sodden and rotting away, and his
body attacked by jungle diseases. De-
spite the circumstances, discipline and na-
tional pride made the ,Japanese capable
of an impassioned defense. There were
no cheap victories to be had at Cape
Gloucester.

.10GIZ21 RIDGE 8

The Nfarines of General Shepherd’s
command spent, 5 .January preparing to
attack, replenishing ammunition, and re-
placing essential items of eqllipment lost
in the Suicide Creek fight i]lg. During the
day, tile interior flanking companies of 1/7
zncl 3/5 closed toward each other and
pinclle(l OLLtt l~e 3cI Battalion, 7th NIarines,

ta]:ing over its positions. As the I st Bat-

‘ Unless otherwise noted, the material in this
section is derived from : Ist Ma?-Dio t3AR, Phase
III, Extension of Beachhead Perimeter and Cap-
ture of Hill 660; Ist MarDiv D–3 Jnt—I; ADO
IntelDocumcnts; Col Le~~7is W. Walt comments
on draft of Hough and Crown, New Britain
Compaiq?t, dtd 4Mar52; Hough and Crown, New
Britain Campaign.
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talion shifted to the right, Weapons Com-
pany of the 7th moved into line along the
coastal road and reported to Lieutenant
Colonel Weber for orders. On the op-
posite flank, 2/7 with Battery D, 1st Spe-
cial Weapons Battalion attached, con-
formed to the movement of 3/5 and traced
a curve through the jungle and kunai
patches to face south and east. The ADC’S
infantry reserve was 3/7, temporarily com-
manded by Lieutenant Colonel Puller. g
(See Map 27.)

The principal objectives of the 6 Janu-
ary attack were a small hill, Hill 150, due
south of Target Hill in 1/7’s zone, and
the mysterious Aogiri Ridge, which might
be in either 2/7’s or 3/5’s path. Since
the jungle ahead of the Marines showed
no prominent rise between Hills 150 and
660 along the coast and the mountain
slopes inland, the consensus was that
Aogiri would be found in a southwesterly
direction toward the mountains. This
guess, although logical, was inaccurate.
Aogiri Ridge proved to be only a thou-
sand yards west of Hill 150 and dead
ahead of 3/5. A meandering,, nameless
stream which crossed the whole front of
1/7 coursed through the low ground be-
tween the two Marine objectives.

Colonel Katayama, commanding the Ja-
panese troops directly opposing the ad-
vancej numbered his remaining combat

effective at 1,320 men. About 550 soldiers,
most of them members of the .2d Bat-
talion, l~lst Infantry or survivors of 2?/53.

held a line of defenses that, protected the

trail to Nakarop. Dug in on .~ogiri Ridge

‘ The regimental executive officer took over the
battalion on 4 January when Colonel Frisbie re
lieved its commanding officer. Puller held tem-
porary command until 9 January when Lieuten-
ant Colonel Henry W. 13use, Jr. took over 3/7.

itself were the men and machine guns of
one company of the 39th Field Antiair-
craft Battalion. In reserve, Katayama
held another 520 men, including regimen-
tal headquarters and heavy weapons units
and the weak companies of the uncommit-
ted 3d Battalkn of the l.Jlst. Hill 660
was defended by antiaircraft units rein-
forced with rifle sections from the 6th
Company of 2/1~1.

All through the 5th, Marine artillery
fired on possible concentration points and
suspected defensive positions in the area
ahead of the American lines. In very few
cases could the results of preparatory fire
be observed; if shells did not burst in the
tree tops, they exploded out of sight below,
amidst the brush. The men manning the
vantage points on Target Hill and ob-
servers in planes overhead were seldom
able to do more than determine that the
right area had been hit.

On 2 January, the 1st Division’s own
light aircraft, which had been intxmded for
use in spotting artillery fire, began operat-
ing from a strip on Airfield No. 1. The
makeshift air-ground radios with which
the planes were fitted proved to be next to
useless; the unit commander declared that
the radios “petered out as soon as you got
them more than two or three miles [from
base].” ‘0 As a result, the airborne spot-
ters either reported what they had seen on
landing or dropped a message to the near-
est artillery battalion. Fire control from
the air proved to be an impossibility with
the communications equipment available.

The planes of the Fifth Air Force that
flew strikes in support of the attacking
Marines had even greater difficulty than
the artillery spotters in locating targets.

‘“ Nlaj Theodore A. Petras interview by Hist-
Div, HQiMC, dtd llApr50, p. 3.
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From a fast-flying plane directly over-
head, the jungle in the Bergen Bay region
had the appearance of an undulating sea
of green with few prominent landmarks
to guide strafing and bombing runs. Most
air attacks were directed at objectives des-
ignated by map coordinates, but occasion-
ally high explosive and smoke shells were
used to pinpoint targets for pilots.11 The
13.! C’KHANDER Force’s requirement,
that most bombing take place at least 500

Yards from the nearest friendly troops,”
usually limited air support to destruction
and interdiction missions aimed at points
well back of the Japanese defenses im-
mediately facing the Marines. on 6 Janu-
ary, before the assault companies ad-
vanced, two squadrons of B–25s hit smoke-
marked targets that included possible re-
serve assembly areas, routes of approach
to the front, and what was hoped to be
the particular stretch of jungle that hid
Aogiri Ridge.

The Marines opened the next phase of
their attack with a general advance that
began at 1100 on the 6th, following a 15-
minute preparation fired on Hill 150. C)n
the left flank, Company A of 1/7 waded
across the stream at the foot of Target
Hill and advanced until it was stopped by
heavy small-arms fire crackling from a
road block on the coastal trail. Patro]s
had discovered the block on the previous
day, and tanks were moving close behind
the assault infantry to take care. of it.
When the lead tanks, fearing that they
would bog down in its muddy bottom,
hesitated at the banks of the stream, a
Weapons Company half track splashed

“ Craven and Cate, @aadalcanal to Naipan, p.
.343.

“ BACKHANDED TF Cir A-o. 1–43, dtd
9Nov43, Subj : Air Force and Target Bomblines,
in ALAMO G-8 Jnl No. 3.

ahead through the water and showed the
way. The Shermans followed and their
75mm guns made short work of the enemy
positions.

Freed by the armor’s fire, the troops on
the left of 1/7 continued to advance across
ground that became increasingly swampy.
In the afternoon, Company A seized a trail
junction at the coastal track; the path
leading inland appeared on no Allied
maps. The troops moving in the center
of the 1st Battalion’s attacking line dis-
covered stretches of this unknown trail,
too, after they had swept over Hill 150
against surprisingly light resistance. The
monsoon season’s heavy rains had virtual-
ly destroyed the trail and it seemed to dis-
appear in the swamp as it led west.

Except for the brief fight at the trail
block, the advance of the left and center
of 1/7 was held up more by the water-
logged terrain than enemy opposition.
Company C on the right of the battalion’s
line, however, was met by a wall of fire
coming from hidden positions as it at-
tempted to push through the jungle low-
land to the west of Hill 150. No eifective
progress could be made and the attack
stalled. The 3d Battalion, 5th Marines
ran UP against what appeared to be a con-

tinuation of the same strongpoint. The
men of 3/5 could not locate the origin of
the defensive fire and were forced to dig
in for protection soon after crossing the
morning’s line of departure. Towards

nightfall, as the assault troops ceased the
day’s fruitless attack, elements of 3/7 were
committed to cover a gap that had opened
between 1/7 and 3/5.

The pattern of attack on 7 January fol-
lowed closely the happenings on the 6th,
The center assault companies could make
no appreciable progress ag~inst concen-
trated enemy rifle, machine gun, and mor-
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tar fire. The units on the flanks that, at-
tempted to turn the Japanese position
found terrain, densely forested swamp
and gully, that l~eavily favored the de-
fenclers. Soon the Marine lines resem-
bled those at Suicide Creek, but the enemy
strol~ghold which formed a slight salient
was far more extensive than the one en-
countered in the fighting on 2–4 tJ~nnary.

Dnring the hottest part of the clay’s ac-
tiont Lieutenant Colonel McI)ollgal was
shot while he was up with his assault plw
toons. General Shephercl immediately
asked division to send a S(litahle replace-
ment. Major ,Joseph S. Skomylas, 3/5’s
execnltive offlcerj who took command when
McDou~al v-as wolulde(l, was hit himself
later in the after) ~c)on. Pending the arlival
of a l~ew conlnlallcling officert Lieutenant
Colonel Pllller was ordered to take charge
of 3/5 as well :1s 3,/7. The f ol lowing
nlorning, Lieutenant Colonel Lewis W.
Walt, who had just been appointe(l exec~b
tire Officer of llle 5th Marines,” Ieachefl
tl~e front lines and assumed comn~ancl of
the 3c113attaliolll 5th.

When the Marines attacked on 8 ,Jan-
uary, there was no let-up in the viciolls,
blillc~ stluggle, ~Tnits 011 the fl:lllks of

3,/5 nm(le little l)rogress against their Nll-
seenj dug-in opponents. The assault con-
panies of Walt’s lmttalion folllld the jungle
undergro~vtll to their flwnt hecal)le, if any-
thing, more dense an(l tangled, while the
enemy fire grew in intensity. As tile men
inched forward, they could feel the
ground slowly rising helleatll their feet,
a]thongll no hill or riclgc WIS visible in tile
clank jungle ahea(l. Walt TVaScoll~inced

‘aThe re~iment’s ff)r]ller exe(mtive officer, I,iem
tenant (’olonel Willinm K. Enright. was al)-
pointed Amistant D-3 on 7 .Janunry as n relMce-
ment for Lieutenant Colonel 13use who JV:ISslated
to take over 3/7.
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he had discovered .40giri Riclge by the
time he pulled his battalion back to more
secure night defensire positions. The
i~DC reported at 1800 that the previous 2-1
hours of fighting l~ad cost his Commnncl
casualties of 15 killed, 161 wounded, and
5 missing in action. hToone collld estinutte
accurately how much the def enclers I]nci
suffered in tile return fire.

The Japanese did not clissipzt e their
strength in cotmt erctttLLcksthis tinle but
waited for the Marines to come on. The

terrain and weather were all in the de-
fenders’ favor. .klthough the Mzrine en-
(rillPers triecl desperately to hnild a 10g*
causeway for tanks zcross the swamp to
the center of the front, continued rain find
rising writer slowed their efforts to a crawl.
The heaviest direct support available in
the lines opposite Aogiri Ridge was a
3Tmnl gun which was hauled UP to 3/5’s

position htte on 9 tJanuary.’4
The day’s main attack was delayed until

1630, while tile 37n1n1 was brought fm--
wnrcl’s all(l z hea~y artillery preparation
was laicl clown on the ~rea which seemecl
to contain the fortress ridge. TwcI flank-
ing attat,ks were mounted against the east-
ern side of the ,Japxnese position m 3/5
inched ahelcl in the center. In the first

assault, Company C of 1/’7 destroyed two
hlmkers hefore :~ risil~g title of defensive
fire overwhelmed its further attempts to
advance. The second attack, an envelop-
in~ movement macle by Compmnies K and
1. of 3/7, which General Shepherd had at-
tached to Walt’s colnnlandj also sput terecl
to a halt ns the ,Jfipanese bent hack the
threat to their rear areas.

Fittingly, the American breaktl~rough
so sorely needed flnal]y came on 3,}5’s ft’c)nt
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just as the day’s heavy casualties and rug-
ged going seemed likely to require another
withdrawal. The situation is best de-
scribed in the division special action re-
port:

The undergrowth was so thick that the men
could not see ten yards in front of them.
The Jap machine guns had been cleverly
concealed among the roots of trees and w’ere
well protected by snipers. At dusk the for-
ward elements were armost to the top of one
end of the ridge. The situation was des-
perate. The assault elements had reached
the limit of their physical endurance and
morale was low. It was a question of
whether or not they could hold their hard
earned gains. It was then that Lieutenant
Colonel Walt’s leadership and courage
turned the tide of the battle. Calling for-
ward the 37mm gun he put his shoulder to
the wheel and with the assistance of a vol-
unteer crew pushed the gun foot by foot up
Aogiri Ridge. Every few feet a volley of
canister would be fired. As members of the
crew were killed or wounded others ran f’or-
ward to take their places. By superhuman
effort the gun was finally manhandled up
the steep slope and into position to sweep
the ridge. The Marine and Jap lines were
only ten yards apart in places. As night
came on the Marines dug in where they
were.*e

The wedge-shaped position that Walt’s
battalion occupied on the forward slope
and crest of the ridge was a precarious
hold, indeed. On both flanks the Japanese

‘6 l.st MarDiv SAR, Phase III, p. 10. Actually,
the gun was already in position to support the
attack and hacl fired three times before Japanese
return fire cut the crew down from nine men to
four. Walt called for volunteers to help push the
gun forward, and when none were forthcoming,
he and his runner crawled up to the gun and put
their shoulders to the carriage with the others.
Two more shots cleared a tunnel ‘through the
growth ahead; a sixth shot silenced an enemy
machine gun. Several volunteers then joined the
group pushing the gun and there was a general
surge forward. Walt ltr.

still occupied some of the 37 interconnected
bunkers which lined Aogiri’s military
crest. On the reverse slope, a second line
of enemy positions had yet to be taken.
The import of the Marine penetration was
clear, however, and the Japanese had little
choice but to counterattack and hurl back
3/5. Failing this, Aogiri Ridge was surely
lost.

Sounds of a pending assault reached the
Americans waiting in their foxholes and
gun emplacements. Finally, at 0115 on the
10th, the Japanese came screaming up the
slope, charging through a driving rain,
and the Marines opened fire and cut them
down. Three more times the enemy att-
acked, and Walt’s weary men beat back
each attempt. The enemy was so close that
Walt, in his command post 50 yards be-
hind the most forward positions, could
clearly hear the chant that heralded the
fourth attack, “Marines you die, prepare
to die.” 17

Scant minutes before the Japan-
launched a fifth assault, a battalion head-
quarters detail brought up a resupply of
small-arms ammunition. The sorely

needed bandoleers and belts were passed
down the front lines to men who had used
all but their last few rounds. At this junc-
ture, the Marine artillery which had been
firing all night was called upon for a max-
imum effort. Walt directed his forward
observer to walk the fire of 1/11 and 4/11
toward 3/5’s lines to catch the Japanese as
they charged. The artillery officer had to
“adjust his fire, not by sight, but by ear,
depending always on his ability to pick

out the burst of his guns from the tornado
of sound about him.”’s The fire was not
lifted until 105mm shells were hitting 50

“ Walt W.
‘s Luckey, “Cannon, Mud, and Japs;’ p. 54.
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yards from where the Marines crouched in
their holes. At the height of this attack,
a Japanese major broke through the front
lines and almost reached Walt’s position
before he. was killed by fragments from a
short round of artillery fire bursting in the
trees overhead.” The remnants of the en-
emy force which had started the fifth coun-
terattack wilted and ran in the face of fire
from rifles and machine guns that took up
the fight where the artillery ceased.

With dawn, the battle was over and not
a single Japanese remained alive to defend
Aogiri Ridge, soon renamed Walt’s Ridge
by the division commander. During the
night’s attacks, most of 3/241, Colonel
Katayarna’s only strong reserve, had been
committed against the Marines; the enemy
major who had died leading the fourth
attack was apparently the battalion com-
mander. At 0800, the men of 3/5 rose out
of their foxholes and walked forward
down the ridge, threading their way
through scores of bodies sprawled in the
awkward poses of those who had died
violently. There was no opposition to the
advance, and the section of trail behind
.kogiri which the ,Japanese had fought so
desperately to hold passed easily into
Marine hands.

After the fall of the ridge, only one
pocket of resistance remained, the defenses
that had held up the units on the right
flank of l/~ through four days of dogged
struggle. Elements of the M Battal;on,

l.Jld Infantry were fighting to the last
man to protect a supply dump that lay
along the trail where it passed through the
lowland between Aogiri and Hill 150. On
10 January, Lieutenant Colonel Weber’s

assault units kept probing the enemy po-

sition but could make no headway with-

“ Walt ltr.

out incurring heavy losses. Even when a
platoon of light tanks and two half tracks
were finally able to reach the f rent on the
llth, tank-infantry teams had to fight at
close quarters for four hours before the
last Japanese soldier died in a f utile effort
to hold his ground. Once the pocket was
wiped out, 1/7 surged forward to straight-
en out the Marine line which stood poised
before the campaign’s last major objective,
Hill 66o.

After the Aogiri Ridge battle, the 1st
Marine Division totaled its losses since
D-Day as 170 men killed, 6 died of wounds
and 4 of other causes, and 636 wounded in
action; 588 of the sick and wounded had
been evacuated to hospitals on New
Guinea. Intelligence officers reported the
Matsuda. Force’s losses as 2,402 dead and
11 prisoners; wounded Japanese were esti-
mated to equal the number killed.zo

HILL 6602’

Marine pat rols were active all along the
front on 12 January trying to fix the limits
of the next ,Japanese defensive position.
No enemy troops were encountered along
the coastal track short of Hill 660, and
none were met at all by scouts who trav-
elled almost a mile beyond Aogiri Ridge
along the trail to N“akarop. Behind the
screen of patrol activity, the units chosen
to make the assault on Hill 660 rested and
refitted.

General Shepherd picked the 3d Bat-
talion, 7th Marines for the job of taking

‘0 OB Western New Britain, dtd llJan44, in
ALAMO G-2 Weekly Rept No. 23, dtd 13Jan44,
in ALAMO G-3 Jnt No. 16.

‘i Unless otherwise noted, the material in this
section is derived from: 18t MarlM EAR
Phase III, Extension of Beachhead Perimeter
and Capture of Hill 660; 18t MarDio D–3 JnZ-I;

Hough and Crown, New Britain Campaign.
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the jungle height. The battalion, under
its new commander, Lieutenant Colonel
Henry W. Buse, Jr., rejoined the com-
panies that had been attached to 3/5 and
pulled out of its reserve position to occupy
n line of departure to the east of Hill 150,
The 1st Battalion, 7th was given orders
to keep contact with 3/7 as it advanced to
extend the perimeter southward. A
thorough mop-up and consolidation of the
Aogiri Ridge position was assigned to 3/5,
which was to hold where it stood. On the.
right flank, 2/7, which was occupying
ground that had been determined upon as
part of the Force Beachhead I.ine, was di-
rected to dig in and improve its defenses.
(See l~ap 28.22)

An important role in the pending attack
was assigned to a task force organized
under Captain Joseph W. Buckley, com-
manding officer of the 7th Marines Weap-
ons Company. The force was composed
of two light tanks, two infantry platoons
from 1/7, a 37mm platoon and two 75nlm
half tracks from Buckley’s company, a
pioneer platoon with a bulldozer from
2/17, and one of the Army’s rocket
DUKWS. Buckley’s command was to
advance down the coastal trzil and estab-
lish a road block between Hill 660 and
Bergen Bay, thus cutting the most favor-
able escape route for enemy defenders.
From captured documents, prisoners of
war, and battlefield identifications, the

= The locations of the front line and boundary
lines shown for 12 January on this map, taken
from the division periodic report and a similar
map done for Hough and Crown, I’Veto Britain

C’am~aifl?t,ha~e been questioned. According to
the former commander of 3/5, the boundary be-
tween his battalion and 2/7 was 500 yards east
of Aogiri Ridge, and the front line was generally
1,500 yards forward of where it is shown. Watt
ltr.

ADC intelligence section ~xd built up a
pretty fair picture of what Japanese op-
position might be encountered at Hill 660.
The strength of the heavily armed road-
block force was considered sufficient for it
to hold its own against anything the enemy
garrison might try.

The looming hill was too big a target.
to miss, and bombers, artillery, and mor-
tars all had a field day cinring the prepara-
tory bombardment. When the Marines
moved out at 0800 on the 13th, however,
the hill’s cover of jungle hid most of the
scars of the. pounding it had taken. The
infantrymen approaching 660 were too
experienced to expect that the shells and
bombs had done much damage to the Ja.p-
a.nese burrowed into the ground beneath
the thick foliage.

Lieutenant Colonel 13use’s battalion ad-
vanced in n column of companies with
C’ompany I in the lead. The tanks, which
started form-fird -with the assault platoons,
were soon left behind bogged in the mud,
and the infnntry continued withol~t ar-
mored support. Company I reached the
foot of Hill 660 along its northwest slopes
at about 0930, and immediately started
through a ravine cluttered -with brush and
boulders tll~t rimmed the base. AS the
Marines climbed up the hill proper, they
follnd the slopes so steep that many of

them had to S1ing their rifles and pull
themselves upward, seizing holds in the

wet undergrowth and clawing their way
in the slippery mud nnderfoot. Sudden-

ly, right in th~ face of the struggling
climbers, the, ,Japanese opened fire with

machine guns and rifles from the under-
growth above. The advancing line of

skirmishers could do little but fling them-
selves down and try to work into a. posi-
tion to return the fire.
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Lieutenant Colonel 13use sent Company
L around to the right of Company I in an
effort to outflank the enemy defenders,
but all attempts of this sort failed. The
,Japanese positions stretched around the
hill were sited for mutual protection, and
Company L was eventually stalled on the
lower slopes. One enemy machine gun
was able to lay a band of fire behind the
Marines on the hill and the two companies
were pinned down front and rear. When
engineers were finally able to work a light
tank forward to the lip of the ravine in
midafternoon, its covering fire, toqether
with artillery and mortar support, enabled
the stranded Marines to pull back to more
defensible night positions.

While 3/7 had not been able to accom-
plish much during the day’s action, Cap-
tain Buckley’s command was successful in
attaining its objective. The pioneers’
bulldozer with the task force performed
yeoman service helping move the various
vehicles through the deepest mud on the
coastal track. By 1030, the roadblock was
set up, and Buckley had his men digging
in for all-around defense on a 100-yard
wide stretch of flat land between the bay
shore and a swamp that edged the south-
ern face of Hill 660.

During its approach to the objective,
Buckley’s column was fired on by a nest
of automatic weapons located near the
crest of the hill. The enemy guns were
laid to cover the coastal track and were in
defilade positions in relation to the Weap-
ons Company half tracks in the road-
block. Although the Marine 75s could
not place direct fire on the troublesome
weapons, their high explosive shells hit

close enough to drive the ,Japanese crews
away from their pieces whenever it was

necessary. With the aid of the half

track’s suppressive fire, wire crews were
able to run a line through to the roadblock
from the ADC’S command post.

After an uneventful night during which
1/11 peppered Hill 660 with harassing
fire, the pack battalion and 4/11 fired a
1,200-round preparation to pave the way
for 3/7’s attack. Buse’s assault elements
descended into the base ravine at 0900 and
began climbing the hillside, advancing
very slowly against determined opposi-
tion. As they had on the 13th, the Ma-
rines kept working their way around the
hill feeling for a soft spot in the Japanese
defenses. Tanks were able to follow and
deliver supporting fire until they were
stopped by two deep ravines that cut the
southern slope. Despite the 10SSof tank
support against the enemy machine gun
positions, the attacking infantrymen kept
moving upward, gradually driving back
the Japanese. The ground rose so steeply
near the hill top that some assault units
had to haul themselves up hand over hand
to reach the summit. Fortunately, Ma-
rine 60mm mortars were able to silence
most of the enemy cannon and machine
guns that were clustered in open emplace-
ments on the hill crest before they could
do much damage. Riflemen of 3/7 attack-
ing behind the lethal shower of mortar
shells quickly scattered the remnants of
the defenders in headlong flight down the

hillsides. Some of the retreating Japa-
nese ran directly into the sectors of fire of
Buckley’s roadblock; others took refuge
in the swamp. Buse’s battalion was clear-

ly in possession of the important ground
on Hill 66o as dusk approached.

Two companies of 2/7 movod into line
on the right of the 3d Battalion shotily
before dark as a wise precaution against
counterattack. As the Marines dug in, the
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heavens opened up and a drenching rain
flooded down. Allnight long the torrent
of water fell, soaking the weary men who
had climbed and fought through a hot,
muggy day, But if it made the life of the
victors miserable, the rain also prevented
the Japanese from gathering their force
for an attack to regain the hill.

At 660’s base, the Marines in Captain
Buckley’s roadblock had a lively night.
Small groups of enemy stragglers kept
trying to go through or around the Ameri-
can position and were either driven off or
killed. Twelve Japanese soldiers were
shot down attempting to wade through the
offshore waters, and two were killed who
ventured too close to the cleared fields of

fire of the Marine guns. The enemy activ-
ity died away with the coming of daylight
and the end of the shrouding rain.

On the 15th, the Marines were treated
to a spell of clear weather and sunshine.
Most men rested, while combat patrols
ranged the brush on the sides of Hill 660
hunting down the Japanese trapped with-
in the American lines. Only a few scat-
tered enemy were caught in the mopping
up activity, and there appeared to be no
indication that large forces were in the
vicinity to threaten the Marine position.
As a reasonable precaution, however, addi-
tional automatic weapons were brought up
to 3/’7’s front lines and emplaced during
the day.

The Japanese were not ready to give up
Hill 660 without at least one thrust at the
men who had driven them off it. A coun-
terattack force, largely made up of the
6th and llt~ 0ompan~e8 of the 141d ~n-

jantrvj, gathered in the swamp south of the
hill during the daytime hours of 15 Janu-

ary and then moved forward quietly to the
base of the hill well after dark. Finally,
at 0630 on the 16th, the enemy troops
began a screaming, scrambling charge up
the precipitous slopes to get at the Marine
positions. The first few soldiers to the top
fought at close quarters, but the tremen-
dous volume of defensive small-arms fire
drove the Japanese back and pinned them
down, as their own fire had once slowed the
Marines attempting to take the hill. As
soon as he had the enemy cleared away
from in front of 3/7’s lines, Lieutenant
Colonel Buse ordered the rifle companies’
60mm mortar sections to hit the front of
the enemy formation while the battalion’s
tllmm platoon fired on the rear. Then, in a
deadly squeeze, the impact areas were
moved toward each other. The attack and
the attackers died in a welter of mortar
explosions.

Patrols on Hill 660 found 110 fresh bod-
ies after the last gasp of the counterattack
had faded. Captain Buckley’s roadblock
crew had wiped out 48 more Japanese in
repulsing a weaker effort to overrun their
position. Altogether, the three days of
action swirling about Hill 660 had cost the
enemy over 200 dead and an unknown
number of wounded. The cost to the
Marines was about 50 men killed and
wounded.

The capture of Hill 660 and the repulse
of the counterattack to retake it marked
the effective end of the Japanese defense
of the Cape Gloucester-Bergen Bay area.
In the following months, the Matmida

Force was to try with increasing despera-
tion to escape from weetern New Britain,
while the BACKHANDED Force kept
pressure on the retreating enemy troops.
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